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Monday Morning Update
January 16 - 22
Good Monday Morning NDLS, 
Welcome back! 
I hope you all had a good break. Apparently this is the year that I "just get a
stocking like the rest of the kids." I'm sorry if the same tragedy happened to
you. 
I'm taking an MBA class! I'm much better at pretending to know what I'm talking
about than actually knowing anything, so I think I'll fit right in. I'll keep you all
updated. 
Have a good week and I hope you all come up with a good "interesting fact
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If you would like to submit something to the MMU, please click the link at the bottom of this email or send
an email with all event details to mondaymorningupdate@gmail.com.
YEEEEEEEEHAW
Y'all get excited for the SBA Welcome Back Rodeo at Rackhouse Tavern on
Thursday from 9-11pm.  
 
Wear your cowboy get up.
Look How Cute The London Group From Last
Semester Looks In This Picture I Forgot To Post
GALILEE Announcement
All Galilee participants must attend a final mandatory wrap up meeting
on Friday, January 20 at 12:45 in the McCartan Courtroom. If you are unable to
attend, please contact Professor Jones at rjones1@nd. 
Financial Wellness Tip
Financial Wellness Tip:  First- and second-year students, have you completed
your FAFSA for the 2017-18 academic year?  Other financial wellness
information may be found at the NDLS Financial Wellness page.
This Week @ NDLS
Monday - January 16th
SBA Meeting: 5pm in Room TBD - All are welcome! Pizza will be served.
Tuesday - January 17th
Wednesday - January 18th
Interviewing for 1Ls: 12:30 in Room 1130 - Join the CDO for an overview of the
interview process. Please RSVP through Symplicity. Lunch will be served.
Exploring Sanctuary: Hopes and Realities: 4pm in Andrews Auditorium,
Geddes Hall - A Notre Dame panel will investigate the possibilities and limitations of
sanctuary and a model for protecting vulnerable populations.
Thursday - January 19th
SBA Welcome Back Rodeo: 9pm at Rackhouse Tavern - Y'all be friendly.
40 Years of Civil Rights Advocacy: MLK, Fr. Ted, and lawyering in the public
interest: 4pm in Room 1130 - Russell Lovell (Notre Dame BBA '66) will share his
journey, including the catalyst role his Notre Dame experience played in forging his
civil rights/public service commitment.
Friday- January 20th
Saturday - January 21st
Sunday - January 22nd
Aly Hughes' Tweet of the Week
Who's That 1L?
That's a bear! 
 
(Sorry, forgot to hang out with 1L's over break)
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